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RP 9400 Series Talc

Technical Data Sheet

RP 9400 Series tales are produced from ores, which provide an excellent balance of
mechanical properties at an economical price, for use in commodity polypropylene. RP
9400 Series tales are platy. hydrophobic, non-abrasive and chemically inert.

9400 Series tales industrial applications include: thermoplastics, thermosets, adhesives I
mastics and rubber dusting.

Product Description/Typical Values
Median particle size microns
Micrometries Sedig~ph 5100
@98%(microns)
@ 10% (microns)
Pry brightness
Hunter Rd value
Oil absorption g/IOOg
ASTM D281
Bulk: density
Loose lbs/ft3
Tapped Ibs/tt3
Retained % on 325 mesh screen
Specific gravity
Molsture%
pH

Typical Chemical Analysis
Silicon dioxide Si02
Magnesium oxide MgO
Calcium oxide. CaO
Aluminum oxide Ai203
Iron as fe203
Loss on ignition

RP 9405 RP 9410
6.5 9.0

26 35
5 1

85 85
26 24

24 3l
68 70
0.2% 2.0%
2.78 ns
0.3 0.3
9.2 9.2

46%
24%
14%
<1%
<1%
17%

All !llod~!)t~are ~;;;ldon \he underst4llldlng tl1at the user .i~solely re:;pon~lble for cte(~rmi!)\ng tlleir suitability for (he illtended use. All
infommtion 4:iY~\1••.•11Irecornmendsticns m.de herein 4l'C'~~~ ".V<>~.our research ilnd are bUliwvtd to b~ securste, out no iU3!3vtn,
e'<tl'~t •.>(pril!)~!!dor implied, is made with respect thereto or with respect 10 the infrin£~m~nt of any patent
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Material Safe!)' Data Sheet

Talc and Calcium Carbenate blend
Synonyms: RP9305, RP9310, RP9405~ R.P9410

Chemical Product
Chemical (lame; Magnesium siliC&t~ Hydrate and Calcium Carbonate
Product use: mineral additive

Composition !Information on Ingredients
CASH Component
14807-96-6 Talc
13 J 7·65·3 Calcium Carbonate
13!8·59·8 Chlcrite-group minerals
14808-60-7 Quartz
Component related reguiatory information
This product may be regulated, have exposure limits or other information identified as the fohcwing; Silica,
crystalline (gener!ll term)
Component in formation
This product is considered hazardous U1\c!er 29 CFR (910.1200 (haurd communlcaion)

Percent (wtJwi)
60-100
JI,)·30
j·5
0,1-1.0

Hazards Identification
Emergency overview- this prodllot is irritating to eyes, respiratory system and skin
Potential health effects- Eyes; dust or powder may Irritate eye tissue
Potentia! health efiects- skin: dust or powder may Irritate the skin
Potential health effects- ingestion: may cause temporary irritation of the throat, stomech, and
gastrolntestinsl tract
Potential health effects- inhaJation: long-term excessive exposures may cause takosis, a pulmonary
fibrosis, which in turn may lead to severe and permanent damage to the lungs. Warning: this product
contains crysralline silica. Long term overexposure IX) crystalline silica causes silicosis, s form of
puhnotlary fibrosis. Continued overexposure to silica can lead to cardiopulmonary impairment. Crystalline
silica has been reviewed by IARe. IARC found suf'tic1ent evidence in humans for the carcinogenicity of
inhaled crys~.t1in~silica in the form of qcartz or cristobalitc from occupational sources
Medical conditions aggravated by exposure- no information for the. product
Potential environmental effects- no significant environmental effects
HMIS ratings: Health 1" Fire 0 Reactivity 0 Personal protection E
Scale 0 = minimal 1= sligh; 2= moderate 3= serious 4= severe .= chronic hazard
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First Aid Meaul r es
Firs! aid- eyes: ill case of contact with eyes, rinse with plenty cf wster and seek medical advice
Flrst aid- skin; fur skin contact W35h immediately with soap and water
First aid- ingestion: product is not considered toxic in small amounts
FIrst aid. lnhalatlon: move person to non-contaminated air
Firs! aid- notes to pbyaicien: provide general supportive rneasures and treat symptomatically

Fire Figbting Meitsures
Genera! fire hazards- thi~ material will not burn
Hazardous combustion products- none ide-ntitied
Ex\itlg\iishing media- use methods for the surrounding fire
Firefighting equtpment/instructions- none necessary
Nfl" A (atliliS Health 1 Fire 0 Reactivit) 0
Scaie 0= minimal 1= slighi 2- moderate 3'" serious 4"" severe

Aeektenta] Release l\1easures
Conrsinment procedures- contain the discharged materia!
Clean lip procederes- provide adequate ventilation. Cleanup personnel should use personal protective
equipment to reduce eye contact, inhalation of dust, and prolonged skin contact U3¢ vacuum equipment
with HE? A fi uers or wet sweeping/dust suppressant j rsweeping is required. Personal ssfety, handling and
exposure recommendations descrlbed elsewhere in this data sheet apply to exposure during cleanup of
spilled material and must be followed,
evacuation procedures- none necessary
Special procedures- no additional information available

Halldling and Storagl?
Handling procedures- avoid getting this material into contact with your :5K\.1} Q\')deyes
Storage procedures- store in a cool, dry, well-ventilated area

Exposure COlltrQts/ Personal Protection
Exposure guidelines- A~general product information- keep formauon of airborne dusts to a minimum, B:
component exposure limits- talc 14807-96·6 ACOlH 2ntglrn3 TWA (respirable fraction, particulate matter
containing no asbestcs and <1% crystalline silica); OSHA 2mglm3 TWA (respirable dust, less than 'I%
crystalline siljca); NIOSH Zmglm3 TW A (respirable dust, containing .00 asbestcs and less than 1% quartz
calcium carbonate 1317-65-3 OSHA i5 mglm3 TWA (to1a1 dust); 5mg/m3 TWA (respirable fraction):
NIOSH 10 mgfm3 TWA (totalllu$t); ~ mglrn3 TW,~ (respirable dust) quartz 14608-6(l-7 ACGIH 0,023
mg/Ul3 TWA (respirable fraction) OSHA 0.1 rnglm3 TWA (respirable dust) NlOSH 0.05 mgim3 TWA
(respitable dust),
Engineering controls- provide adequate local exhaust ventllation to maintain worker exposure below
exposure limits
Personal protective equipment- eyes/face : wear dust goggles
Personal protective equipment- skin: use impervious gloves
Persona! protecti-ve equipment- respiratory: use 1\ dust mssk for particulate concentrations exceeding the
occupational exposure limit
Personal protective equipment- general: eye wash fountain and emergency showers ate recommended

Phy~ical. and Chemical Properties
Appearance white powder
Physical state solid
Vapor pressure n/a
BOllhig point n/a
Solubility H20 insoluble

Odor none
pH rJa
Vapor density n/a
Melting point unknown
Specific gravity 2.8

MSl'S Talt l-'liMl<;l
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Compone.nt CAS CA FL MA. MN NJ PA Ml
Talc 14807·96·6 y n y 'j y y n
Calcium carbonate 1317-65-3 11 II Y y n }' n
Quartz 14808-60-7 n n y Y Y y n

The following statements are provided under the California safe drinking water and toxic enforcement act
of 1986 (proposuion 65); warning this product contains a chemical kIlOWJ'l to the state of California to
cause cancer.
Other regulations- A: general product information- Canadian WHMIS clasalflcation: class D, division 2,
subdivision A; B; component analysis- inventory

Component CAS TSC'A DSL NDS!" £!NECS AOST l'HJL, MITI K()f ••••~ 8LNCS China
Talc 14807-96-6 y Y n Y )' y rt )' Y Y
Calcium carb. 1317-65··3 y tl Y y y y n y n y
Chlorite group 1:318-59·8 n n n y 11. Y n y n y
Quam 14808·60.7 y y n )' y y 'Y y n y

Component ~ni'1l)'si$ ~ WHMIS lDL
Component CAS Present
Quartz: 14808-60-7 :'f

MSDS Talc U(l.OSl
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Stability and Reactivity
Chemical stability· stable under normal conditions
Chemical stability- conditions to avoid: none
Incompatibility" none identified
Hazardous decomposition- none identi lied
Hazardous polymerization- will not occur

Toxicologkallnformatiou
Acute and chronic toxicity
A: general product information- no information available tor the product
B: component analysls ..- LD50l'LC50
Quartz }4806·60-7 oral LD50 tat- :'H)Omglkg
Carcinogenicity
A: general product informarion- not listed by ACGlH, rARe, NIOSH, NTP, 01' OSHA
8: component carcinogenicity
Talc 1481)7·96·6 ACGIH A4· !lot elsssiflable as a human carcinogen containing: no asbestos fibers; Al
confirmed human carcinogen (containing asbestos fibers) {ARC monograph 93 !in preparationjrinheled),
supplement 7 [1987], monograph 42 (1987) (group 3(not classifiable»; quartz }4803-60-7 ACGLH A2.
suspected human carcinogen NIOSH potential occupeiionat carcinogen NTP known hUITIan carcinogen
(sel~ct carclnogen) (ARC monograph 68 [1997J (llsted under crystalline sillca inhaled ill tht\ form of quartz
or crlstobalite from occupational sources) (group 1 (carcinogenic to humans)

Ecological Jnformat(4)n
EooroXleity A: general product information- this material is not expected to be harmful to aquatic life
B: component an"lysis - ecotoxlclty- aquatic toxicity talc! 4807·96-6 96 hr LCSO brachydanio rerio:
>100 gfl [sernl-starlc]
Environmental fate- this material shows no bioaecurnulation or food chain ",()n~nrratl<).n.toxicity potential

Disposal Consideratlons
US EP A waste number and descriptions
A: general product information- no components are identified as hazardous wastes B; component waste
numbers - 110 EPA waste numbers are applicable for this product' s components
Disposal instructions- iflhi1i material becomes a waste. it does not meet the criteria of a hazardous waste \OS
defined by USEPA ReRA regulations. MO.l":stringent state or 100111regulations may apply. Combining
this material with another may alter this classiflcation

Transport Information
US DOT Information- shipping name: none necessary
Additional information- none
International transporratlon regulations- this product Is not regulated as a hazardous material b:<the United
States (DOT) or Canadian (TDG) transportatton regulations

Regulatory Information
US Federal regulations- A: aener.u product information ..all naturally occurring components oftl1i~ product
are automatically included in the USEA TSCA inventory list per 40 CFR '110.4 (b). AU other components
are on the USf:WATSCA inventory list B: component analysis· none ofthis products components ale
listed under SARA section 302 (40 erR 35:1 Appendix A), SARA section 3D (40 CFR 372. 65), or
CERCLA (40 CFR 302.4) acute health: ye~ chronic health: yes fire: no pressure: no reactive: no
State regulations A: general product information- other state regulations may apply, check individual state
requirements B: component analysts- state: the following component:'. appear on one or more of the
following state hazardous substances lists:

MSPS T81~ Z.lO.09
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